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May 2019 Legal Current Affairs for Law Entrance 
Exam 

May legal CA quiz 18 

Directions: Study the following questions carefully and answer the 

questions given below. 

1. Which of the following companies has recently launched Mosquito 

Disease Protection Policy which will cover people against common 

mosquito-borne diseases? 

A. TATA AIG    B. HDFC ERGO General Insurance 

C. Apollo Munich Health Insurance  D. Max Bupa 

2. The two-day WTO ministerial meeting was recently held in which of the 

following cities? 

A. New Delhi   B. Kolkata 

C. Mumbai    D. Chennai 

3. Which one of the following has recently claimed the Premier League 

football title? 

A. Manchester City  B. Liverpool 

C. Manchester United  D. Barcelona 

4. Who among the following persons has recently appointed as the CEO of 

LIC Mutual Fund? 

A. Dinesh Pangtey   B. S A Bhat 

C. D.P. Sharma   D. Sudhir Chand 

5. Who among the following was recently appointed as the non-resident 

panel for the Supreme Court of Fiji? 



 

 

A. Uday Lalit    B. Kurian Joseph 

C. Jasti Chelameswar  D. Madan Bhimrao Lokur 

6. How many countries have recently agreed to include Plastic Waste in 

Basel Convention? 

A. 155    B. 112 

C. 180     D. 168 

7. 'Rain-loving' snake was recently discovered in ____________ . 

A. West Bengal   B. Chhattisgarh 

C. Arunachal Pradesh  D. Mizoram 

8. Which one of the following has recently launched two new Type 052D 

guided missile destroyer? 

A. UK Navy    B. Russia Navy 

C. Indian Navy   D. Chinese Navy 

9. Who among the following has recently won Spanish Grand Prix Title? 

A. Niki Lauda   B. Lewis Hamilton 

C. Jenson Button   D. Damon Hill 

10. Who among the following has recently won the Purple Cap in IPL 

season 2019? 

A. K L Rahul    B. Shubhman Gill 

C. Andre Russell   D. Imran Tahir 
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Correct answers: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

B A A A D C D D B D 

 

Explanations: 

 

1. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: HDFC ERGO General Insurance 

What: launched Mosquito Disease Protection Policy which will cover people 

against common mosquito-borne diseases 

When: published on 13th May 2019 

 

HDFC ERGO General Insurance Company, announced the launch of 

‘Mosquito Disease Protection Policy’. This policy will cover an individual 

against common mosquito-borne diseases like dengue fever, malaria, 

chikungunya, Japanese encephalitis, kala-azar, lymphatic filariasis and zika 

virus. 

 

According to the report published by National Health Profile 2018, there 

has been an alarming rise in dengue cases in India, an increase of 300 per 

cent between 2009 to 2017. These diseases also lead to hospitalisation 

adding burden on expense or affecting the no claim bonus of any standard 

health insurance. Keeping this in mind, HDFC ERGO launched this new 

policy which will cover hospitalisation expenses incurred during the 

treatment of any mosquito-borne disease. Alternatively, the policyholder 

may opt for a lump sum amount to be paid as a policy benefit on providing 

the proof of hospitalisation. In addition, the policy will pay the beneficiary 

the sum insured in case of the policyholder’s death due to the disease. 

 



 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/hdfc-ergo-launches-
cover-for-vector-borne-diseases-119051300592_1.html  
 
2. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 

Who: WTO ministerial meeting of developing countries 

What: begins in Delhi 

When: published on 13th May 2019 

 

The World Trade Organisation, WTO ministerial meeting of developing 

countries began in New Delhi. 

 

The two-day meeting is being held at a time when the multilateral rule-

based-trading system is facing serious and grave challenges. 

 

The meeting will provide an opportunity for the Ministers to discuss various 

issues and the way forward. 

 

On the first day today, a meeting of senior officers of the participating 

countries is being held. The Ministerial Meeting will be held tomorrow. 

 

Sixteen developing countries and six Least Developed Countries, LDCs are 

participating in the meeting. 

 

It includes China, South Africa, Brazil, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Kazakhstan and 

Bangladesh. The Director-General of WTO Roberto Azevedo is also 

participating in the meeting. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 

http://www.newsonair.com/News?title=WTO-ministerial-meeting-of-
developing-countries-to-begin-today&id=363342  

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/hdfc-ergo-launches-cover-for-vector-borne-diseases-119051300592_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/hdfc-ergo-launches-cover-for-vector-borne-diseases-119051300592_1.html
http://www.newsonair.com/News?title=WTO-ministerial-meeting-of-developing-countries-to-begin-today&id=363342
http://www.newsonair.com/News?title=WTO-ministerial-meeting-of-developing-countries-to-begin-today&id=363342


 

 

3. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Manchester City 

What: claimed the Premier League football title 

When: published on 12th May 2019 

 

Manchester City rewrote the record books in a near flawless campaign to 

win the Premier League last season, but by holding off Liverpool to retain 

the title, they have secured their status as true greats of the English game. 

 

A year ago it seemed City had set impossible standards to sustain in a 100-

point season, winning the title with five games to go. 

 

But by amassing another 98 points while being pushed all the way by 

Champions League finalists Liverpool, and staying on course for the first 

domestic treble in English football history, City have raised the bar again. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/sports/manchester-city-premier-
league-title.html  
 
4. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Dinesh Pangtey 

What: appointed as the CEO of LIC Mutual Fund 

When: published on 13th May 2019 

 
Pangtey has been appointed as Chief Executive Officer of LIC Mutual Fund. 

He started his career as a direct recruit officer with LIC of India in 1984 and 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/sports/manchester-city-premier-league-title.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/12/sports/manchester-city-premier-league-title.html


 

 

has risen through the ranks to this senior position. Prior to taking over as 

CEO of LIC Mutual Fund, Dinesh Pangtey was Director and Chief Executive 

Officer at LIC HFL AMC. 

 

Dinesh Pangtey has 35 years of experience across private equity, life, 

pension, group superannuation scheme, and insurance sector. During his 

stint as CEO with the private equity division of the LIC Group, Pangtey 

completed an investment of the maiden fund corpus and achieved exit 

from 4 portfolio companies with an IRR of 22 per cent and returned 79 per 

cent of the amount drawn from Investors. He strategized the setting up of 

the new fund under SEBI AIF platform & directly raised 92 per cent of the 

base corpus. The fund is shortly poised to exhaust the green shoe option 

and close at Rs 1000 Cr. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.aninews.in/news/business/dinesh-pangtey-appointed-as-ceo-

of-lic-mutual-fund20190513180721/  

 

5. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Justice Madan Lokur 

What: made non–resident judge of Fiji Supreme Court 

When: published on 16th May 2019 

 

Retired Supreme Court judge Justice Madan B Lokur has been appointed a 

judge of the nonresident panel of the Supreme Court of Fiji. This is a rare 

honour for the Indian judiciary. He will hold office for three years. Though 

he received the offer on December 31, 2018 -- the day he retired from the 

Supreme Court of India, Justice Madan Lokur will assume his new role from 

August 15 this year. 

https://www.aninews.in/news/business/dinesh-pangtey-appointed-as-ceo-of-lic-mutual-fund20190513180721/
https://www.aninews.in/news/business/dinesh-pangtey-appointed-as-ceo-of-lic-mutual-fund20190513180721/


 

 

He was Chief Justice of the Gauhati High Court and the Andhra Pradesh 

High Court before being elevated to the Supreme Court. 

 

The Supreme Court of Fiji has three sessions in a year. Justice Lokur will join 

it for the session from August 15 to August 30, 2019. Other nations from 

which Fiji has invited judges to join its Supreme Court include Australia, 

Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore, South Africa and Sri Lanka. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.indiatoday.in/world/story/justice-madan-lokur-made-non-

resident-judge-of-fiji-supreme-court-1526761-2019-05-16  

 

6. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: Roughly 180 countries 

What: agree on treaty to regulate trade in plastic waste 

When: published on 11th May 2019 

 

Nearly all countries agreed to a legally binding framework to curb plastic 

waste, which has become a major threat to the marine environment, the 

United Nations said. 

 

Under the amended Basel Convention, which regulates the transboundary 

movements of hazardous wastes, dirty plastic deemed unsuitable for 

recycling will be added to the list of waste subject to controls, requiring 

consent by importing countries prior to export. 

 

The amendment, adopted by about 180 governments, will “make global 

trade in plastic waste more transparent and better regulated, whilst also 

https://www.indiatoday.in/world/story/justice-madan-lokur-made-non-resident-judge-of-fiji-supreme-court-1526761-2019-05-16
https://www.indiatoday.in/world/story/justice-madan-lokur-made-non-resident-judge-of-fiji-supreme-court-1526761-2019-05-16


 

 

ensuring that its management is safer for human health and the 

environment,” the secretariat of the convention said in a news release. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/05/11/world/science-health-

world/roughly-180-countries-agree-treaty-regulate-trade-plastic-

waste/#.XO4pUNJKjIU  

 

7. 

 

Hints to Remember 

 

Who: ‘Rain-loving’ snake 

What: discovered in Mizoram 

When: published on 11th May 2019 

 

It’s literally raining reptiles in the Northeast, and the latest to be discovered 

has a Mizo name that means rain-loving. 

 

A month after a Russian journal published the discovery of a reddish-brown 

pit viper in Arunachal Pradesh, the New Zealand-based journal Zootaxa has 

come out with the discovery of a non-venomous snake in Mizoram. 

 

The discovery of another non-venomous snake species — the Crying 

Keelback, in Arunachal Pradesh’s Lepa-Rada district, was published in an 

international journal about six months ago. 

 

The new genus and species of the natricine — predominantly aquatic — 

that took a seven-member team of herpetologists 12 years to document, 

has been named Smithophis atemporalis after eminent British 

herpetologist Malcolm Arthur Smith for his immense contribution to Indian 

herpetology. 

https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/05/11/world/science-health-world/roughly-180-countries-agree-treaty-regulate-trade-plastic-waste/#.XO4pUNJKjIU
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/05/11/world/science-health-world/roughly-180-countries-agree-treaty-regulate-trade-plastic-waste/#.XO4pUNJKjIU
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2019/05/11/world/science-health-world/roughly-180-countries-agree-treaty-regulate-trade-plastic-waste/#.XO4pUNJKjIU


 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/rain-loving-snake-discovered-
in-mizoram/article27104581.ece  
 
8. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Chinese navy 

What: launches two new guided missile destroyers 

When: published on 13th May 2019 

 

China, which is developing its navy at a feverish pace, has commissioned 

two more guided missile destroyers taking the total of such warships to 20 

with more in the pipeline, state-media reported on Monday. 

 

Two Type 052D guided missile destroyers were launched last Friday in 

Dalian, a coastal city, state-run Global Times reported. 

 

Their commissioning marked the 19th and 20th of launches of their kind, 

the report said and quoted Chinese analysts as saying that plans are afoot 

to build more guided missile destroyers. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/chinese-navy-
launches-two-new-guided-missile-destroyers/articleshow/69304724.cms  
 
9. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Lewis Hamilton 

What: wins Spanish Grand Prix 

https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/rain-loving-snake-discovered-in-mizoram/article27104581.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/rain-loving-snake-discovered-in-mizoram/article27104581.ece
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/chinese-navy-launches-two-new-guided-missile-destroyers/articleshow/69304724.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/chinese-navy-launches-two-new-guided-missile-destroyers/articleshow/69304724.cms


 

 

When: published on 12th May 2019 

 

Lewis Hamilton won the Spanish Grand Prix for a third consecutive year 

after overtaking Mercedes teammate Valtteri Bottas at the first turn in 

Barcelona. 

 

Although the Finnish driver began on pole position after going fastest in 

qualifying on Saturday, Hamilton sped past his championship rival just 

seconds into the fifth race of the season. 

 

Up until the weekend, the Mercedes pair had shared two race wins apiece 

in Australia, Bahrain, China and, last time out, in Azerbaijan. However, 

despite Bottas starting from a more advantageous position on the grid, the 

five-time world champion shot past him almost immediately and never 

looked back. 

 

Hamilton was full of praise for his employer as he celebrated his win in the 

immediate aftermath. 

 
For the complete information kindly visit given link: 
 
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/live/2019/may/12/f1-spanish-grand-
prix-live  
 
10. 
 
Hints to Remember 
 
Who: Imran Tahir 

What: won the Purple Cap in IPL season 2019 

When: Published on 13th May 2019 

 

Chennai Super Kings spinner Imran Tahir reclaimed the Purple Cap from 

Delhi Capitals pacer Kagiso Rabada following his 2/23 against Mumbai 

https://www.theguardian.com/sport/live/2019/may/12/f1-spanish-grand-prix-live
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/live/2019/may/12/f1-spanish-grand-prix-live


 

 

Indians in Hyderabad. He dismissed Ishan Kishan and Suryakumar Yadav as 

CSK inflicted pressure on MI in the middle overs. Also, he bagged 23 wickets 

in the middle overs which is the most by a bowler this season. And, his tally 

of 26 wickets makes his the spinner with the most number of scalps in a 

single IPL season as the tally of 24 by Narine in 2012 and Harbhajan in 2013. 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

 

https://www.timesnownews.com/sports/cricket/article/ipl-2019-orange-

cap-purple-cap-mvp-emerging-player-complete-list-of-winners/417625  
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Top 10 news of the day : 18th May 2019 

1. Imran Tahir won the Purple Cap in IPL season 2019. 

(CLAT 2019 Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 18th May 2019) 

Chennai Super Kings spinner Imran Tahir reclaimed the Purple Cap from 

Delhi Capitals pacer Kagiso Rabada following his 2/23 against Mumbai 

Indians in Hyderabad. He dismissed Ishan Kishan and Suryakumar Yadav as 

CSK inflicted pressure on MI in the middle overs. Also, he bagged 23 wickets 

in the middle overs which is the most by a bowler this season. And, his tally 

of 26 wickets makes his the spinner with the most number of scalps in a 

single IPL season as the tally of 24 by Narine in 2012 and Harbhajan in 2013. 

2. Lewis Hamilton wins Spanish Grand Prix. 

(18th May 2019 Legal Current Affairs Quiz) 

Lewis Hamilton won the Spanish Grand Prix for a third consecutive year 

after overtaking Mercedes teammate Valtteri Bottas at the first turn in 

Barcelona. 

Although the Finnish driver began on pole position after going fastest in 

qualifying on Saturday, Hamilton sped past his championship rival just 

seconds into the fifth race of the season. 

Up until the weekend, the Mercedes pair had shared two race wins apiece 

in Australia, Bahrain, China and, last time out, in Azerbaijan. However, 

despite Bottas starting from a more advantageous position on the grid, the 

five-time world champion shot past him almost immediately and never 

looked back. 

Hamilton was full of praise for his employer as he celebrated his win in the 

immediate aftermath. 

3. Chinese navy launches two new guided missile destroyers. 

(Today’s Legal Current Affairs Capsule of 18th May 2019) 



 

 

China, which is developing its navy at a feverish pace, has commissioned 

two more guided missile destroyers taking the total of such warships to 20 

with more in the pipeline, state-media reported on Monday.  

Two Type 052D guided missile destroyers were launched last Friday in 

Dalian, a coastal city, state-run Global Times reported. 

Their commissioning marked the 19th and 20th of launches of their kind, 

the report said and quoted Chinese analysts as saying that plans are afoot 

to build more guided missile destroyers. 

4. ‘Rain-loving’ snake discovered in Mizoram.  

(Important Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 18th May 2019) 

It’s literally raining reptiles in the Northeast, and the latest to be discovered 

has a Mizo name that means rain-loving. 

A month after a Russian journal published the discovery of a reddish-brown 

pit viper in Arunachal Pradesh, the New Zealand-based journal Zootaxa has 

come out with the discovery of a non-venomous snake in Mizoram. 

The discovery of another non-venomous snake species — the Crying 

Keelback, in Arunachal Pradesh’s Lepa-Rada district, was published in an 

international journal about six months ago. 

The new genus and species of the natricine — predominantly aquatic — 

that took a seven-member team of herpetologists 12 years to document, 

has been named Smithophis atemporalis after eminent British 

herpetologist Malcolm Arthur Smith for his immense contribution to Indian 

herpetology. 

5. Roughly 180 countries agree on treaty to regulate trade in plastic 

waste. 

(Top 10 Objective Legal Current Affairs Quiz of 18th May 2019) 



 

 

Nearly all countries agreed to a legally binding framework to curb plastic 

waste, which has become a major threat to the marine environment, the 

United Nations said. 

Under the amended Basel Convention, which regulates the transboundary 

movements of hazardous wastes, dirty plastic deemed unsuitable for 

recycling will be added to the list of waste subject to controls, requiring 

consent by importing countries prior to export. 

The amendment, adopted by about 180 governments, will “make global 

trade in plastic waste more transparent and better regulated, whilst also 

ensuring that its management is safer for human health and the 

environment,” the secretariat of the convention said in a news release. 

6. Justice Madan Lokur made non–resident judge of Fiji Supreme Court. 

(Important Legal Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 18th May 2019) 

Retired Supreme Court judge Justice Madan B Lokur has been appointed a 

judge of the nonresident panel of the Supreme Court of Fiji. This is a rare 

honour for the Indian judiciary. He will hold office for three years. Though 

he received the offer on December 31, 2018 -- the day he retired from the 

Supreme Court of India, Justice Madan Lokur will assume his new role from 

August 15 this year. 

He was Chief Justice of the Gauhati High Court and the Andhra Pradesh 

High Court before being elevated to the Supreme Court. 

The Supreme Court of Fiji has three sessions in a year. Justice Lokur will join 

it for the session from August 15 to August 30, 2019. Other nations from 

which Fiji has invited judges to join its Supreme Court include Australia, 

Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore, South Africa and Sri Lanka. 

7. Dinesh Pangtey appointed as the CEO of LIC Mutual Fund. 

(Latest Legal Current Affairs PDF of 18th May 2019) 



 

 

Pangtey has been appointed as Chief Executive Officer of LIC Mutual Fund. 
He started his career as a direct recruit officer with LIC of India in 1984 and 
has risen through the ranks to this senior position. Prior to taking over as 
CEO of LIC Mutual Fund, Dinesh Pangtey was Director and Chief Executive 
Officer at LIC HFL AMC. 

Dinesh Pangtey has 35 years of experience across private equity, life, 
pension, group superannuation scheme, and insurance sector. During his 
stint as CEO with the private equity division of the LIC Group, Pangtey 
completed an investment of the maiden fund corpus and achieved exit 
from 4 portfolio companies with an IRR of 22 per cent and returned 79 per 
cent of the amount drawn from Investors. He strategized the setting up of 
the new fund under SEBI AIF platform & directly raised 92 per cent of the 
base corpus. The fund is shortly poised to exhaust the green shoe option 
and close at Rs 1000 Cr. 

8. Manchester City claimed the Premier League football title. 

(Legal Current Affairs in Short of 18th May 2019) 

Manchester City rewrote the record books in a near flawless campaign to 
win the Premier League last season, but by holding off Liverpool to retain 
the title, they have secured their status as true greats of the English game. 

A year ago it seemed City had set impossible standards to sustain in a 100-
point season, winning the title with five games to go. 

But by amassing another 98 points while being pushed all the way by 
Champions League finalists Liverpool, and staying on course for the first 
domestic treble in English football history, City have raised the bar again. 

9. WTO ministerial meeting of developing countries begins in Delhi. 

(Legal Current Affairs And GK Questions of 18th May 2019) 

The World Trade Organisation, WTO ministerial meeting of developing 
countries began in New Delhi.  

The two-day meeting is being held at a time when the multilateral rule-

based-trading system is facing serious and grave challenges.  



 

 

The meeting will provide an opportunity for the Ministers to discuss various 
issues and the way forward.  

On the first day today, a meeting of senior officers of the participating 
countries is being held. The Ministerial Meeting will be held tomorrow. 

Sixteen developing countries and six Least Developed Countries, LDCs are 
participating in the meeting.  

It includes China, South Africa, Brazil, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Kazakhstan and 
Bangladesh. The Director-General of WTO Roberto Azevedo is also 
participating in the meeting. 

10. HDFC ERGO General Insurance launched Mosquito Disease Protection 
Policy which will cover people against common mosquito-borne diseases. 

(Top 10 MCQs on Legal Current Affairs of 18th May 2019) 

HDFC ERGO General Insurance Company, announced the launch of 
‘Mosquito Disease Protection Policy’. This policy will cover an individual 
against common mosquito-borne diseases like dengue fever, malaria, 
chikungunya, Japanese encephalitis, kala-azar, lymphatic filariasis and zika 
virus. 

According to the report published by National Health Profile 2018, there 
has been an alarming rise in dengue cases in India, an increase of 300 per 
cent between 2009 to 2017. These diseases also lead to hospitalisation 
adding burden on expense or affecting the no claim bonus of any standard 
health insurance. Keeping this in mind, HDFC ERGO launched this new 
policy which will cover hospitalisation expenses incurred during the 
treatment of any mosquito-borne disease. Alternatively, the policyholder 
may opt for a lump sum amount to be paid as a policy benefit on providing 
the proof of hospitalisation. In addition, the policy will pay the beneficiary 
the sum insured in case of the policyholder’s death due to the disease. 
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